Exon-skipping is responsible for the 9 amino acid residue deletion occurring near the N-terminal of human beta-casein.
Interspecies comparison and alignment of the beta-casein N-terminal sequence, taking into account its exon modular splitting derived from the known structural organization of the relevant genes, has revealed that a 9 amino acid residue sequence, corresponding to that encoded by the third exon of the other species genes, is lacking in human beta-casein. Using the polymerase chain reaction technique, we have amplified a human genomic 1-kb fragment, spanning from exon 2 to exon 4, which was subsequently cloned and sequenced. One hundred base pairs (bp) upstream from exon 4 and 737 bp downstream of exon 2, a 27-bp virtual exon 3 sequence, probably skipped during the course of pre-mRNA splicing, was identified. We discuss the possibility that this out-splicing event might be due to the weak strength of the 3' acceptor site and/or to the secondary structure sequestering of the branch site sequence.